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RMT celebrate
seafarers past
and present
With this extra edition of The Seafarer we
commemorate this years’ Merchant Navy Day, the
annual national celebration of our merchant navy –
seafarers past and present.
Merchant Navy Day (weekend) started
off in George Square, Glasgow where
Brother Brian Reynolds laid a wreath on
behalf of the Union and its members for
all Merchant Navy Seafarers who lost
their lives at sea.
Sunderland also had a well attended

ceremony and RMT were represented by
Royal Fleet Auxiliary CPO Ian Parkin and
North East Shipping Branch chairman
Larry Gaynor.
Dover Shipping attended a ceremony
on the seafront and NEC member Lee
Davison laid a wreath on behalf of the
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Union. Dover obviously bore the brunt of
heavy Merchant Navy losses in the
Second World War during the Dunkirk
evacuation.
The crew onboard MV Stena Europe
supported Merchant Navy day (weekend)
and Eire branch secretary Declan Roche
posted a photo of the crew showing
solidarity from the ship.
Comrades on P&O Ferries in Hull also
sent photographs of support from their
ship in Holland and Humber Branch
Secretary Billy Jones travelled to South

Shields and joined comrades for their
SOS2020 event. Glasgow Shipping
Branch also travelled to South Shields.
Saturday saw two RMT SOS2020
events in Portsmouth and one in South
Shields to highlight the Union’s national
campaign which was well supported by a
lot of comrades from different grades
within the Union. It was great to see how
much effort had been put into the events
by Southampton and North East
Shipping Branches. Both branches would
like to thank all their Comrades who

National Secretary, Steve Todd and Regional Organiser Ken Usher, attended the
Liverpool service and laid wreaths on behalf of the Union and its members.

made the effort to attend both SOS2020
events. The turnout out in both locations
exceeded expectations.
There were two services for lost
Merchant Seaman in London and
Liverpool. ANS Mark Carden represented
the union at Trinity Square Gardens
where large crowds congregated and
messages were sent and read out from
the Queen and PM Teresa May
acknowledging the importance of the
Merchant Navy and its Seafarers in times
of conflict and for those Merchant Navy
Seafarers who gave the ultimate sacrifice.
National Secretary, Steve Todd and
Regional Organiser Ken Usher, attended
the Liverpool service and laid wreaths on
behalf of the Union and its members. A
packed St Nicholas Church at Liverpool
Pier Head congregated with many retired
seamen watching the wreath laying
afterwards.
RMT buildings, along with hundreds
of civic buildings, proudly flew the Red
Duster over the Merchant Navy Day
(weekend) and showed their respect for
all those Seafarers who had gone before
us including Frank Billington, a staunch
union man, who’s funeral took place on
Merchant Navy Day.
It’s appropriate to congratulate all of
those who took part in these events
raising awareness of Merchant Navy Day,
whilst at the same time remembering the
sacrifices of those, who have gone before
us. Let’s work harder at getting this event
even better attended next year and in
years to come. Thank you and well done
one and all.

Steve Todd,
National Secretary RMT
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All rights reserved. General editor Steve Todd.
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Members are invited to contribute to future journals with
any news, regular articles or pictures which are relevant
and will be of interest to our membership.
Please contact the Editor Steve Todd.
Steve Todd, National Secretary R.M.T.
Unity House, 39 Chalton Street, London NW1 1JD
email: the seafarer@rmt.org.uk
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Steve Todd receives his Merchant
Navy Medal for Meritorious Service
from HRH The Princess Royal

On 26th September at Trinity House,
London, I attended this year’s Merchant
Navy Medal ceremony, of which the
Union is a founding member. The medal
ceremony, now in its second year since
being granted Royal warrant / approval,
was well attended and some 15 medals
for Meritorious Service
were awarded by
Princess Anne. I was
very proud and in fact
quite humbled, to be
one of the recipients
myself this year for
services to seafarers,
training / employment
and welfare. It coincided
with my 45 years
membership of the
union and 45 years
involvement and
commitment to our
industry.
It’s a very timely
reminder that there are
others out there who
have served this

industry well, who are probably equally if
not more deserving of this honour. And I
hope that branches take the opportunity
to nominate them next year full details
are available from the website.
Steve Todd, National Secretary
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RMT Union celebrate Merchant
Navy Day around the country...
in North East & Sunderland ...

RMT were represented at the Sunderland ceremony by
Royal Fleet Auxiliary CPO Ian Parkin and North East
Shipping Branch chairman Larry Gaynor.
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in Glasgow ...

Brother Brian Reynolds laid
a wreath in George Square,
Glasgow.
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in Liverpool ...

A packed St Nicholas Church, Liverpool

Many retired seamen attended the
wreath laying at Liverpool Pier Head.
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in Dover ...

Dover Shipping attended a ceremony on
the seafront and NEC member Lee Davison
laid a wreath on behalf of the union.
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... and at RMT buildings.

RMT buildings, along with hundreds of
civic buildings, proudly flew the Red
Duster over the Merchant Navy Day ...

and Eire branch secretary Declan Roche posted a photo of
the crew showing solidarity from the ship.

At the going down of the sun,
we will remember them.
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SOS2020 events
Two RMT SOS2020 events took place during Merchant Navy weekend to highlight the
Union’s national campaign. They were well supported by a lot of comrades from different
grades within the Union.

South Shields

Portsmouth
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Ethnic Group. (Please specify. This information is used as part of our equal opportunities policy)

A. White

English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British

B. Mixed/multiple ethnic groups

Irish

Gypsy or Irish Traveller

White and Black Caribbean

Any other White background

White and Black African

White and Asian

Other mixed/multiple ethnic background

C. Asian/Asian British

Indian

Pakistani

D. Black/African/Caribbean/Black British
E. Other ethnic group
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Arab
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African

Chinese

Caribbean

Other Asian background
Other Black/African/Caribbean background

Other ethnic group, please specify

Sexual orientation (This information will be used for monitoring purposes as part of our equal opportunities policy)

Sexuality
Hetrosexual
Do you identify as transgender?
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Bangladeshi

Homosexual
Yes

Bisexual
No

Prefer not to say
If you wish to be contacted with information about union activities for
lesbian/gay/transgender members please tick here

